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7

Abstract8

Worldwide transport sector alone releases billion tonnes of excessive carbon dioxide in the9

atmosphere through tail pipe emissions thereby causing serious threat to global warming. It is10

also leading to fast depletion of hydrocarbon fuel. On account of such challenges, continued11

researches are being carried out to supplement the energy by renewable resources and12

alternate energy to sustain hydrocarbon fuel. Now a days the major thrusts are being laid13

upon the utilization of wind energy, hydropower, tidal and nuclear power generation.14

Simultaneously efforts are also made towards storage of the energy and appropriate conversion15

system and its better utilization. This paper focuses on study of some energy storage and16

energy conversion systems. Special focus is laid on use of compressed atmospheric air as a17

viable alternative energy source. Such energy storage system can be used as clean energy18

source as zero pollution sources, and help in mitigating the global warming.19

20

Index terms— zero pollution, compressed air, air turbine, energy conversion, energy storage, injection angle.21
, p v pressure and volume respectively at which air strike the Turbine, ?? 4 , p v pressure and volume22

respectively at which maximum expansion of air takes place,23

1 INTRODUCTION24

orldwide utilization of hydrocarbon fuel in transport sector, power sector and other industries is causing serious25
problem of global warming, air pollution, likely depletion of fossil fuel reserves and threat to the survival of26
mankind. This fact was predicted in 1956, by US based Chief Consultant and Oil Geologist Marion King Hubert27
[1] who stated that if oil is consumed with high rate, US Oil production may peak in 1970 and thereafter it will28
decline. It was also predicted that other countries may attain Peak Oil day within 20-30 Years and may suffer29
with oil crises within 40 years, when Oil wells are going to dry. The projection is illustrated with a bell shaped30
Hubert Curve based on the availability and consumption of the fossil fuel.31

In India, vehicular pollution was estimated to have increased eight times over the earlier two decades. This32
source alone was estimated to contribute about 70 per cent of total air pollution. With 243.3 million tonnes of33
carbon released from the consumption and combustion of fossil fuels in 1999, India is ranked fifth in the world34
behind the U.S., China, Russia and Japan. India’s contribution to world carbon emissions has increased many35
folds, due to the rapid pace of urbanization, shift from non-commercial to commercial fuels, increased vehicular36
usage and continued use of older and more inefficient coal-fired and fuel power-plants.37

Billion tonnes of release of carbon dioxide and other pollutants, and their implications upon the environment38
and ecology are compelling force to search for an environment friendly alternative to oil [2][3][4][5] ??6][7][8][9].39
Such an alternative should ideally have a zero or near zero pollution level, low initial cost and running expenses,40
high degree of reliability, convenience and its versatility of utilizations. The use of compressed air for running41
prime mover like air turbines / engines offers a potential solution to these issues, which does not involve42
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5 C) FLY WHEEL ENERGY STORAGE

combustion process for producing shaft work. Thus the great advantages in terms of free of cost availability43
of air as a fuel and no emissions such as; carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and nitrous oxides etc., are apparent44
from such air driven prime movers. Compressed air driven prime movers are also found to be cost effective45
compared to fossil fuel driven engines. It has perennial compressed air requirement which needs some source of46
energy for running compressor. The overall analysis shows that the compressed air system is quite attractive47
option for light vehicle applications [10] as well as wind turbine farm for clean energy storage and it’s availability48
at the time of peak hour power requirement and improvement of thermal power generation efficiency by storage49
of compressed air energy at non-peak hour and use of such clean energy at peak hours.50

The paper focuses towards the compressed air energy storage (CAES) and its uses in the transport technology,51
power generation by wind turbine farm and CAES during non peak hours and its availability for meeting the peak52
hour power requirement which could not be met otherwise through the thermal power plants. The running of53
light vehicles / motorbikes could curb emission by 50-60% in developing countries such as India, China, Taiwan,54
Romania etc. It is expected that CAES will be the major contributor of the clean energy potential during the55
21 st century.56

2 II.57

3 POWER CONVERSION / ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM58

The power conversion system (PCS) is a vital part of all energy storage systems. It interfaces the energy storage59
device and the load (the end-user). PCS cost is significant and it can be greater than 25% of the overall energy60
storage system. PCS cost ranges from Rs.4500/kW for UPS markets to Rs.55000/kW for standalone market.61
Some of the major PCS markets include:62

? Motor drives63

4 a) Batteries Energy Storage System64

These storage systems operate in varying environments and electrical conditions. In these storage systems there65
are many different types of battery technologies. The different storage technologies are having advantages under66
specific operational conditions and thus have their own capabilities and limitations. Some of these are as given67
ahead.68

? Lead-Acid Battery-short cycle life ? Li-Ion -Lithium Ion Battery-High energy and 100% efficiency ? NaS69
-Sodium Sulfur Battery-can run at high temperature of 300 deg centigrade. Electrochemical capacitors (EC)70
store electrical energy in the two series capacitors of the electric double layer (EDL), which is formed between71
each of the electrodes and the electrolyte ions. The distance over which the charge separation occurs is just a72
few angstroms. The capacitance and energy density of these devices is thousands of times larger than electrolytic73
capacitors. The electrodes are often made with porous carbon material. The electrolyte is either aqueous or74
organic. The aqueous capacitors have a lower energy density due to a lower cell voltage but are less expensive75
and work in a wider temperature range. The asymmetrical capacitors that use metal for one of the electrodes76
have a significantly larger energy density than the symmetric ones and have lower leakage current.77

5 c) Fly Wheel Energy Storage78

Most modern flywheel energy storage systems consist of a massive rotating cylinder (consisting of a rim attached79
to the shaft) that is substantially supported on a stator by magnetically levitated bearings that eliminate bearing80
wear and increase system life. To maintain efficiency, the flywheel system is operated in a low vacuum environment81
to reduce drag. The flywheel is connected to a motor/generator mounted onto the stator that interacts with the82
utility grid. Some of the key features of flywheels are little maintenance, long life (20 years or 10s of thousands of83
deep cycles) and environmentally inert material. Flywheels can bridge the gap between short term ride-through84
and long term storage with excellent cyclic and load following characteristics. The choice of using solid steel85
versus composite rims is based on the system cost, weight, size, and performance trades of using dense steel (20086
to 375 m/s tip speed) vs. a much lighter but stronger composite that can achieve much higher rim velocities (60087
to 1000 m/s tip speed). Actual delivered energy depends on the speed range of the flywheel as it cannot deliver88
its rated power at very low speeds. For example, over 3:1 speed range, a flywheel will deliver ~90% of its stored89
energy to the electric load.90

While high-power flywheels are developed and deployed for aerospace and UPS applications, there is an effort,91
pioneered by Beacon Power, to optimize low cost commercial flywheel designs for long duration operation (up to92
several hours). 2kW / 6kWh systems are in telecom service today. Megawatts for minutes or hours can be stored93
using a flywheel farm approach. Forty 25kW / 25 kWh wheels can store 1MW for 1 hour efficiently in a small94
footprint.95

The stored energy can be approximated by:E = (Iw r 2 )/2 = (mr r 2 w r 2 )/2= (mv r 2 )/296
where w r is the rotational velocity (rad/sec), I is the moment of inertia for the thin rim cylinder, m is the97

cylinder mass, r r is the radius of the rim cylinder and v r is linear rim velocity.98
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6 d) Pumped Hydro Storage99

Pumped hydro storage is the most widespread energy storage technology used in the world, according to the100
energy storage association (ESA). There are about 90 GW of pumped storage in operation, which equals about 3101
percent of worldwide generation capacity. The system works by pumping water from a lower reservoir to a higher102
reservoir and then allowing the water move downhill to produce electricity when needed. Traditional iterations of103
the technology are ideal for populations that live close to high altitude terrain, like Switzerland, where pumped104
hydro has been used for a century.105

7 e) Compressed Air Energy Storage106

The Technology of air engine is not new. The Sterling air engine was developed in 1790-1810, but due to its107
limitation no much work was carried out. In view of fire problems in Coalmines and other volatile places, where108
high flammable fuel like fossil fuel vehicles are not adviseable, compressed air operated vehicles are normally109
being put in use.110

8 III.111

9 VARIOUS OPTIONS OF USES OF COMPRESSED AIR112

ENERGY STORAGE (CAES)113

a) Power Plant backup with CAES Compressed air is not very old technology which takes excess energy from a114
power plant or renewable energy and uses it to run air compressors, which pump air into an underground cave115
or container where it is stored under pressure. When the air is released, it powers a turbine, creating electricity.116

The technology, which involves storing off-peakgenerated energy in the form of compressed air, usually in an117
underground reservoir, can trace its roots to the early 1960s, when the evaluation of gas turbine technology for118
power production began. It gained momentum during the next decade because of its promising thermal efficiency119
and response capabilities for providing load-following and peaking power support.120

But since the commissioning only two existing CAES plants in the world-the 290-MW Huntorf plant in north121
Germany in 1978 and the 110-MW Alabama Electric Corp. plant in McIntosh, Ala., in 1991 have come up. One122
reason for this is that setting up a CAES facility is costly and requires finding a geologic formation that can123
support it. For example, both the German and Alabama plants store compressed air in mined salt caverns. CAES124
plants work like big batteries. electric motors drive compressors that compress air (at perhaps 1,100 psi) into an125
underground geologic formation during off-peak hours. When the electricity is needed most, the pre-compressed126
air (essentially replacing the compressor in a traditional combustion turbine) is used in modified combustion127
turbines to generate electricity (Figure 1). Natural gas or other fossil fuels are still required to run the turbines,128
but the process is more efficient-using up to 50% less natural gas than standard production, according to Sandia129
National Laboratories.130

10 Global Journal of Researches in Engineering131

11 b) Wind Turbine Farm backup with CAES132

Prompted CAES is being reviewed by the staggering growth of wind-powered capacity for its use as a load133
management tool as well as its capability to function as a stand-alone intermediate generation source for capturing134
energy arbitrage, capacity payments, and ancillary services.135

As per recent announcement, Sandia was developing a stored energy park in an aquifer near Des Moines, Iowa,136
in collaboration with Public Service Co. of New Mexico (PNM) and more than 100 municipal utilities in Iowa,137
Minnesota, and the Dakotas. The Iowa Stored Energy Park (ISEP, www.isepa.com) will be a nominal 269-MW138
CAES plant with about 50 hours’ worth of stored energy. As per the estimates, using Iowa’s abundant wind139
power, it could account for 20% of the energy used annually at a typical municipal utility and save cities and140
their utilities as much as $5 million each year in purchased energy. Farm ISEP Project Manager Georgianne Peek141
said the project, expected to be operational by 2012, was ”pretty far along.” By June, ISEP developers were 95%142
certain that they had the right formation (based on seismic testing at the site), computer modeling, and data143
from a sister formation. The team is planning to conduct an analysis of the site’s rock mechanics-a study similar144
to the one they did in 2000 for a 2,700-MW CAES plant proposed by CAES Development Co. for construction145
in Norton, Ohio and the project is still under development.146

c) The Submerged CAES Recently in Europe, German generation giant E.ON gave an engineering professor147
at Nottingham University, Seamus Garvey, £236,000 ($333,500) to build two CAES prototypes-the first on land148
and then an underwater wave-powered version. Garvey, who thinks the idea makes abundant engineering sense,149
envisions large amounts of compressed air being stored under the sea in gigantic cone-like flexible containers,150
dubbed energy bags. Renewable energy primary harvesting machines would collect the energy in the form of151
compressed-air, then if the energy available exceeds the demand for electricity at that time, some air is inducted152
into storage, but the heat is extracted from that and fed into a small fraction of air that is being expanded.153
This presupposes that your ’wind farm’ or ’tidal energy farm’ or ’wave energy farm’ or integrated mix of all of154
these is set up to deliver ’base load’ most of the time, Garvey told POWER. At a depth of about 1,970 feet, he155
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15 A) MATHEMATICAL MODEL

calculates that the bags could store some 6,945 MWh of energy for every cubic meter. Garvey’s prototypes are156
in the process of development.157

12 f) Compressed Air Engine / Turbine158

Now from last two decades major thrust is being given by the researchers for development of compressed air159
engine. Some technical developments, which may be considered to work on 21st Century Energy Storage system160
and can work on compressed i. Reciprocating Compressed Air Engine Guy Negre, a French Scientist, in 1998161
developed compressed air-4-cylinders engine run on air and gasoline, claims zero pollution cars and got 52patents162
registered since 1998 to 2004.The car was demonstrated in Oct.’2004 publically [11]. The Air Car, air or hybrid163
system as an alternative to fossil fuel for running light vehicles, are listed below:developed by Luxembourg-based164
MDI Group founder ( A )165

and former Formula One engineer Guy Negre, is powered by a compressed air engine (CAE). It uses compressed166
air to push its pistons when running at speeds under 35 mph. At higher speeds-it can run up to 96 mph-the167
compressed air is heated by a secondary fuel source (biofuel, gasoline, or diesel) and expands before it enters the168
engine. The Air Car claims a fuel efficiency of about 100 mpg. The air is compressed using power from a regular169
electric outlet.170

ii. Rotary Hot Air Motor (Quasi-Turbine) Saint Hilaire G., an inventor developed zero pollution cars using171
Quasiturbine with a set of 14engines parameters and disclosed on Sept’2005 using gasoline [12]. In the basic single172
rotor Quasiturbine engine, an oval housing surrounds a four-sided articulated rotor, which turns and moves within173
the housing. The sides of the rotor seal against the sides of the housing, and the corners of rotor seal against the174
inner periphery, dividing it into four chambers.175

13 iii. Vaned type Air Turbine176

In an effort to curb pollution, a revolutionary motorcycle engine that runs on air is under development. The177
prime mover is a vaned type air turbine. The prototype in question uses a compressed air tank to power a turbine178
and provide motive power to the motorcycle. The compressed air tanks can get recharged with pumps running off179
solar or other renewable energy, thus making them a cheaper, ecofriendly alternative to hybrid electric vehicles.180
The engine works by pushing compressed air into a small turbine. The air expands and turns the turbine,181
powering the motorbike. No fossil fuels are required, and the only waste product is the expended air.182

The developers of the engine, states that the technology is commercially viable and could be available to183
consumers within a year. As of now, the only major challenge is to develop a compressed air tank that can184
withstand the demands of long journeys. The current technology allows for 30 minutes of running time and the185
researchers are now working to develop a highpressure tank that is good enough to power the bike for six hours.186
Numerous studies for optimizing efficiency of these air turbines have been done [13][14][15][16][17].187

14 IV. VANED TYPE NOVEL AIR TURBINE AS PRIME-188

MOVER TO MOTORBIKE189

In this study a vaned air turbine shown in Fig. ??, has been considered. This air turbine is tested in order to get190
an output of 6.50 to 7.20 HP for meeting starting torque requirements at 500-750 rpm at 4-6 bar air pressure.191
The average running torque is available at normal speed of 2000-2200 rpm at 2-3 bars air pressure. The air192
turbine with single inlet and exhaust has spring loaded vanes to maintain regular contact with the elliptical bore.193
The various efforts have been made to get optimum shaft output produced [18][19][20][21][22].194

15 a) Mathematical Model195

The high pressure jet of air at ambient temperature drives the rotor in novel air turbine due to both isobaric196
admission and adiabatic expansion. Such high pressure air when enters through the inlet passage, pushes the197
vane for producing rotational movement through this vane and thereafter air so collected between two consecutive198
vanes of the rotor is gradually expanded up to exit passage.199

This isobaric admission and adiabatic expansion of high pressure air contribute in producing the shaft200
work from air turbine. Compressed air leaving the air turbine after expansion is sent out from the exit201
passage. It is assumed that the scavenging of the rotor is perfect and the work involved in recompres-202
sion of the residual air is absent. Similar type of mathematical modeling is considered in earlier publi-203
cations by authors and it is being reproduced here for maintaining continuity and benefits to the readers204
[23][24][25][26][27][28][29][30][31][32][33][34][35][36].205

From Fig. ??, it is seen that work output is due to isobaric admission from E to 1, and adiabatic expansion206
from 1 to 4 and reference points 2, 3 in the figure shows the intermediate position of vanes. Thus, total work207
output due to thermodynamic process may be written as: be written as:1 1 4 4 1 1 1 4 4 . . . . 1 p v p v w p v208
p v ? ? ? ? = + ? ? ? ? ? ? or ( ) 1 1 1 4 4 . . 1 w p v p v ? ? ? ? = ? ? ? ? ? ?209

For adiabatic process,1 1 4 4 . . . p v p v p v ? ? ? = = = constant or 1 1 4 1 4 . p v v p ? ? ? = ? ? ? ?210
Thus thermodynamic expansion work output would be:1 4 1 1 1 1 . . . 1 1 p w p v p ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?211

? ? = ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?(2)212
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The process of exit flow (4-5) takes place after the expansion process (E-4) as shown in Fig. ?? and air is213
released to the atmosphere. In this process; till no over expansion takes place pressure 4214

Applying equations ( 2), (3) into equation ( ??), therefore net work output will be:( ) ( ) 1 4 1 2 1 1 4 5 4 1 .215
. . 1 . 1 p w w w p v p p v p ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? = + = ? + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? (4)216

when air turbine is having n number of vanes, then shaft output [37] can be written as:217
(5) ( )4 1 1 4 5 4 1 1 . . . 1 . . 1 n p w n p v n p p v p ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? = ? + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?218

? ? ? ? ? ?219
where n w is work output (in Nm), for complete ne cycle.220
From Fig. 5, shows that when two consecutive vanes at OK and OL move to position OH and OB, the extended221

vane lengths varies from SK to IH and LM to BG, thus the variable length BG at variable i ? is assumed as ’var222
’ at iable X ? can be written from the geometry:1 ,var ’ ’ . sin .sin ( ).cos at iable R r BG x R cos R r r R ? ? ?223
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? = = + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? (6)224

where 2R=D is diameter of casing and 2r=d is diameter of rotor, ? is angle ? BOF, ? is angle ? BAF and ?225
is angle ? HOB or ? H’OF or ? KOL, between two consecutive vanes and ? is angle ? KOJ at which injection226
pressure admits to the air turbine.227

Variable volume of cuboids B-G-I-H-B can be written as:( )( ) 1 2 1 2 . .sin 4 i i i cuboids X X r X v L ? + +228
? ? = ? ? ? ?(7)229

where BG= 1i X and IH= 2i X variable length of vanes when rotate into turbine as shown in Fig. 5 and i230
stands for min or max length.231

16 ( A )232
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© 2012 Global Journals Inc. (US) Applying above conditions into equations ( 6), then LM=X 1min , SK=X234

2min , FE=X 1max =Corresponding to BG at ? =0 degree and I’H’=X 2max =Corresponding IH at ( )? ? +235
=? degree236

Applying values of X 1min and X 2min to equation ( 7), ( )( )1min 2 min 1min min 1 2 .237
.sin 4X X r X v v L ? + + ? ? = = ? ? ? ? (8)238
Applying values of X 1max and X 2 max to equation ( 7), ( )( )1max 2max 1max max 4 2 .239
.sin 4X X r X v v L ? + + ? ? = = ? ? ? ?(9)240
Applying values of 1 v and 4 v from equations ( ??) and ( 9) to equation ( ??), the total power output available241

total W can be written as: ( ) ( ) ( ) ()X X r X p W n N p L p X X r X n N p p L ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? + + ?242
? ? ? ? ?? ? = ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? + + ? ? + ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?(10)243

V.244

17 PRESENT WORK245

A novel air turbine has been conceived for being used as prime mover for very light vehicle applications like;246
motorbike engine. Based on the above mathematical model, performance of proposed air turbine is analyzed247
and results are obtained and plotted for different independent and dependent parameters. For optimum design248
values, the air turbine has been fabricated suiting to the requirements of motorbike. The novel air turbine is249
fabricated for optimum dimensions and run on compressed air for its performance evaluation. Experimental set250
up consisting of a reciprocating compressor, compressed air storage tank, air flow regulator cum filter, air turbine251
and dynamometer is used for validation of the performance predicted by theoretical analysis. The independent252
and dependent variable considered for present study are detailed below:253

18 THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF254

NOVEL AIR TURBINE255

The air engine is conceptualized as a novel vaned type air turbine is shown in Fig. 6 is considered to work on the256
reverse principle of vane type compressor. It is assumed that the total shaft work of the air turbine is cumulative257
effect of compressed air jet on vanes and the expansion of high pressure air. The compressed air at 20 bar is258
utilized for running air turbine which is stored in a storage cylinder. It is proposed to have storage capacity of 30259
minutes duration. The compressed air cylinder is attached with filter, regulator and lubricator for regulating and260
maintaining the constant pressure during air admission so as to produce high torque at low speed of revolution.261
The vanes of novel air turbine are spring loaded to maintain their continuous contact with the casing wall to262
minimize leakage.263

19 a) Theoretical Analysis264

In present study the thermodynamic modeling of the air turbine has been carried out for the considered model.265
Theoretical analysis is carried out for varying compressed air injection pressure, number of vanes, casing diameter,266
rotor diameter, speed of rotation. Based on the theoretical result and analysis the final dimensions of the air267
turbine were fixed. A prototype of air turbine was developed and checked for its functionality. It has a casing268
of CI material with liner of high tensile steel. The vane rotor is also of high tensile steel and having 8 slots269
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24 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

to accommodate 4 mm thickness vanes of self lubricating fiber material. The fiber vanes are spring loaded to270
maintain regular contact The experimental setup consisting of a heavy duty two stage compressor with suitable271
air storage tank, air filter, regulator and lubricator, novel air turbine, rope dynamometer has been created for272
validation of theoretical results.273

The actual setup of test rig of air engine / turbine was fabricated and air turbine was tested in the laboratory.274
The compressed air is produced by a heavy duty two stage compressor and stored in a suitable capacity of275
air tank to maintain nearly constant supply pressure of 300 psi. The compressed air is connected to air filter,276
regulator and lubricator to produce desired air pressure for testing. The data is recorded with various parametric277
conditions and performance evaluation of the prototype air turbine is carried out.278

As shown in Fig. 7, it consists of a compressor and storage unit. The said unit comprises of the specifications279
of components used to perform the validation of Air Engine/Turbine.280

20 vi. Construction of Air Engine281

The inner construction of air engine has following parts:282
1. Housing / Casing of Air Engine It is made of cast iron with liner fitted inside to receive regular contact of283

vanes which prevents the leakage and develops rotational load on rotor.284

21 Rotor and Vanes285

It is made of high tensile carbon steel of homogeneous material. Rotor length is decided depending upon the286
power load required and slots over the rotor periphery and to full length is cut to the depth more than the287
off-centre of Casing liner and Rotor diameters difference. Preferably CNC machine milling tools are to be used288
for very high precision and slots are made of 4+ (four plus) mm. size and accuracy is to be maintained to the289
order of micron. Tafcon vanes are fitted inside rotor slots and should be of exactly 4 mm. Vanes are required290
to slide inside the slots against centrifugal force and also loaded under spring to maintain regular contact with291
liner to avoid / reduce leakage between liner and vane contact once high pressure air enters to space of off centre292
between two consequent vanes as shown in Fig. 6.293

22 Shaft and Load Pulley294

A pulley/sprocket is fitted with key over the extended portion of shaft. The shaft diameter is considered depending295
upon the load desired and for this novel engine it is of 17-18 mm (¾ ”) diameter and extended about 35 mm 1 ½”296
approx.). The compressed air is connected to air filter, regulator and lubricator to produce desired air pressure297
for running the air turbine and its testing. The data is recorded with various parametric conditions as shown in298
Figure 2(e) and performance evaluation of the prototype air turbine is carried out. d) Air pressure is considered299
2-7 bar for operation. e) Exit port is considered to be placed at an angle where re-compression should not start300
after expansion of air inside the air engine. The exit air is released at an angle 225 o or more with reference to301
which casing liner and rotor gap is nearly zero.302

23 vii. Validation of Experimental Results303

The above experimental set up was used at HBTI, Kanpur in the fluid mechanics lab and compressor was used304
after attaining its pressure 300 psi. The nylon pressure tube was connected to storage tank outlet nozzle. Other305
end of pipe was connected to inlet of FRL attached with air engine test setup. The release valve of storage tank306
was regulated and Regulator of air engine FRL unit was adjusted at air pressure of 2 bar. The load on rope307
pulley attachment was adjusted with spring balance after adjusting the rope tension screw.308

Under this condition speed of air engine / turbine was recorded with the help of laser dynamometer. Again309
the pressure regulator was adjusted at 3 bar and reading of air turbine speed was recorded. Similarly regulator310
pressure was again adjusted for 4, 5, 6 bar air pressure under same loading conditions and speeds were recorded311
for all pressure conditions. This process was continued after increasing the loading on spring balance and speed312
of air turbine were recorded at 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 bar pressure. The process was repeated for different set of loadings313
and experimental readings were then compared with theoretical values. It was observed that at low air pressure,314
performance of turbine was about 97 % and at high pressure and heavy loading it was to the order of 72%.315
Thus the innovative novel turbine was found to develop maximum performance than the any available air motors316
developing same power.317

24 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION318

Variation of performance efficiency = (variation in experimental and theoretical power divided by theoretical319
power) with respect to different injection pressure 2-7 bar is shown in Fig. 12. Figure 12 depicts the variation320
of efficiency of air turbine for different injection pressure at different speeds of rotation. It is evident that at321
every injection pressure the efficiency goes down with increasing speed of rotation. This is due to the increase in322
friction losses on account of higher speed of rotation for a constant injection pressure. There also occur leakage323
losses at the mating surface of vane and casing which increase with increasing injection pressure. This higher324
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leakage helps in overcoming the frictional resistance and reduces friction losses. On account of these factors, the325
efficiency of air turbine varies as shown below:326

? 93% to 99% with variation of 6%, at speed of rotation 500 rpm for injection pressure 20 psi to 100 psi. ?327
81.8% to 89.8% with variation of 8%, at the speed of rotation 1000 rpm for injection pressure 20 psi to 100 psi.328
? 70.8% to 84.3% with variation of 13.5%, at the speed of rotation 1500 rpm for injection pressure 20 psi to 100329
psi. ? 64.4% to 79.8% with variation of 15.4%, at the speed of rotation 2000 rpm for injection pressure 20 psi to330
100 psi. ? 59.5% to 76.5% with variation of 17%, at the speed of rotation 2500 rpm for injection pressure 20 psi331
to 100 psi. ? 56.2% to 72.9% with variation of 16.7%, at the speed of rotation 3000 rpm for injection pressure332
20 psi to 100 psi.333

This shows that at lower speed of rotation, performance efficiency is higher and variation is small; whereas at334
higher speed rotation performance efficiency of turbine goes down and variation is also large. The graph at 20 psi335
(1.4 bar) shows the large variation in performance efficiency whereas for 40 -100 psi (2.7-7 bar), the variation in336
the performances are closer. This may be due to overcoming the frictional losses between vanes and casing. Thus337
overall performance of air turbine for working pressure ranging from 2.7-6 bar is found varying from 72%-97%.338

25 VIII.339

26 CONCLUSIONS340

On the basis of above studies, following conclusions are drawn:341
? Apart from all other options of storage of energy, the compressed air energy storage (CAES) is the option342

to improve upon the peak hour requirement of electric power generation. ? Wind turbines farm could be used343
as CAES system and from CAES, electric power can be generated during peak hour requirements and it can be344
utilized as a source for filling the compressed air storage tank for running the air engine of light vehicles without345
using electricity for compressor. ? The performance efficiency of the novel compressed air engine is found varying346
from 72%-97% and is suitable to run motorbike’s air engine as zero pollution. ? If the compressed air technology347
is implemented in the light transport vehicles such as: motorbikes etc., it will practically generate zero pollution348
and compressed air engine technology will reduce the emission up to 50-60% as presently 80 % of pollution is349
generated due to the transport sector.350

Thus CAES is definitely going to be the most attractive and efficient clean energy option for 21 st century.351
( A ) 1

Figure 1:
352

1© 2012 Global Journals Inc. (US)
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Figure 7: p can’t fall below atmospheric pressure 5 p . Thus at constant volume when pressure
4 p 2 w
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? Power supplies ? UPS (uninterrupted power supply) ? Electric ve-
hicles ? Inverters/Converters for solar-hybrid systems, Micro-turbines,
Fuel cells, Wind turbines Power conversion system technology has been
evolving slowly due to the limited distributed energy resource (DER)
market. As a result, Energy Storage System cost has been high with
low profit margins and reliability and quality of the Power Conversion
System designs. What is needed is the significant reduction in over-
all cost with improved reliability, and development of state-of-the-art
Power Conversion System with multiple uses, which increases produc-
tion volumes for DER applications, improve controls and adaptability,
and improve manufacturing. the manufacturing volume has been low
impacting

Global

[Note: W © 2012 Global Journals Inc. (US)]
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Table-1
Input parameters for comparison of theoretical results

with experimental values
Symbols Parameters
D=2R, d=2r (100 mm,75 mm) i.e.( d/D)=0.75
1 p 20 psi (=1.4 bar), 40 psi (=2.7 bar), 60 psi (=4.1 bar), 80 psi (=5.5 bar), 100 psi (=7.0 bar)
4 p = ( 1

v
v
4
/

) ? . 1
p

> 5
p
as-
sum-
ing

adiabatic

expansion
5 p ( 4 / 1.2 p ) >1 atm = 1.0132 bar
n Number of vanes (360 / ?)
N 500 rpm, 1000 rpm, 1500 rpm, 2500 rpm, 3000

rpm
L 45 mm length of rotor
? 1.4 for air
? 45 0 angle between 2-vanes, (i.e. rotor contains

correspondingly 8 nos. of vanes)
Ø 60 0 angle at which compressed air

through nozzle enters into rotor
VII.

Figure 15:
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